Dom Distiller (Chrome Extension)

Introduction

- **Dom Distiller** is a Google Chrome Extension that removes visual clutter from web pages and articles making them easier to read. It has the built in options for changing the screen contrast, text sizes and font types. It supports students who have difficulty processing or decoding text and those who are easily distracted.

Integration Ideas

- For more information about Dom Distiller Extension refer to [https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/dom-distiller-reading-mod/oiembdaoobijmdmeobkalaehgifealpl](https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/dom-distiller-reading-mod/oiembdaoobijmdmeobkalaehgifealpl)

Task Challenge/Activity

- Make sure Dom Distiller is added to the Chrome Tool Bar from the Chrome Webstore 🔗

- In Google Chrome Browser open any text article that you want to read e.g. Dogo News [https://www.dogonews.com/](https://www.dogonews.com/)

- Tap on the 3 Purple Dots Dom Distiller icon to clean up the clutter on the webpage.

- Right click on the Purple Dots Dom Distiller icon and select Options to customize the appearance of the webpage.

- Close the options menu by clicking the X and return to the distilled article to see the customizations.